VOLUME XVII.-]ST0.
rnoi'EssioifjM,.
JAMES KE.NNEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lUnnmoNBono, Ya. Offlco
near thu Rig Spring.
noil
OEU. O. UHATTAN,
ATTORNEY-^T-LAW, Habeiwnpuuq.Va. JOrOfflco
Bonth 9fde of Cinirt-Honfe Squaro.
F. A. DAINGEKFIELD,
ATTORNEY AT-rAW. U.vnnwoNBUnq, Va. Ay-Offlce
Bomb sldo Of the Public Square, in Swltzer's new
_ bwtldlng.
^
^ GEOHQE E. S1PB,
ATTORNEY-A^-TiAW, llAiiuifloxnono , Va. Offlce
weet side of CourUyard Square, in Harris Uufldiug
Prompt aftpntlun-to all legal bnslneLa.
JaiuiO
OHAULES E. HAAS
ATTORNET-AT-L/AW. HARRISONDURO. VA. Office on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnbllo
Square. Mrs. Thunnnn's building.
JOHN U. JONES,
OOHMISSIOKBR-IN-CIIAMCEKY AND INfiURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Zfarrlaoubarg, Va.
Prompt nttoutiun to bueinosEi.
iyl4-tf
G. EVETT REARDOIT.
Attohwkt-at-Law, corner of St. Paul aud Lexington
StroefH, Baltimore, Md. CopuniHHiouor of Deeda
lir the J^ate of Virgluia. Prompt attention paid to
collections.
ED. S. CON U A I),
(SUCCfiSBOB TO XANCET A CONRAD,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlAHRiaoNDURa, Va. Thobusluese of the late firm wili rouuivo the attention of
the surviving purtaer."
no2j
" WM. B. COMP.TON,
(Late of Woudson & uaii^rqN,) v^ill coniinno tho
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngbatu; the
Court of Apperdaof Virginia, and Courts of the United States.
'
f
G. W. UEHLIN,
ATT0HNET-AT-LA\V.tlAfc'RiMONBCRO,Va., ^rlll practice iti the Ccurla of Rdckiugham and adjoining
couutiua auu the United States Courts held at this
place. firOf&CM In Switzor'a new building on the
Public Square.
~ H AKNSBERGER & STEPnENSON7~
ATTORN FA' S-AT-LAW, H aiirikonbdiio,Va. wlllpracllcc in all the Courts of Bookingham county,tlie Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud the District
aud Circuit Courts of the United States holdoa at
Harrisonburg.
JOLIN E. & olT ROLLER,
ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW.HahiiIbonburo.Va.—Practice
in tbo inferior and appellate Courts of Rockiugbam
ond adjoining counties.
jKfr-Odioo, Par Row building, threo doors above the
poat-oflioe, up-atairs.
1ulyll-3m
"STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATXpRNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonuuro, Va., praotloea
in all the Courts of Rockiugbam, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Hiirrisonburg, Va. Offlco East-Market Street,
over Jno. Q. Efflugev'a Produce Store. nov.l8-ly
PENDLETON BRYAN,
OOMMI3SIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAt*Y PUBLIC, HAURidOUBURO, Va.—Will give speoial attention to tbo taking of depoeitiouB and ocknowiudgsnenteanywboroin the county of Rockiugbam. Will
»lao prepare deeds, articlsB of agreement and other
, coutracts on very moderate tonne. i—
'
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-IjAW, Harrisonduro, Va.. practice
in tho Courts of Rockiugbam and adjoining conn
tlea, tho Court of Appealfl at 8 tan a ton, and the
United States Courts ac Harrisonburg. jedf*I'rompt
attention to collectione.
wBas. T. O'Fcrball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Paxtuhson. formerly of the firm of Haas & Patlorson.
DR W. O. nn.L,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEONf. Offi.'e (vnd EosMenco
immedi.iitiljr b mtb of Rovbi-o Uousb.
tulylo
OR.RIVES TA TUM~
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON, HarriBonburg, Vs..
gives prompt attention to nil professional cnlts.
jJST Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. [aprlS
DR. R. S. SWITZBR,
DENTIST. Habbisomduro, Va. Jt^-Establlshed In
ISTS.-iSfli Will spend two days ol evqry month in
Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednesday aud Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, Harrisonbttrq, Va., can bo found at his
office at all times. Operates as cheaply as any firstclass n.-utist iu Virginia. Established 1871. Refers with pride to his many patroua. Office, near
the Episcopal Church, Main street.
leb'Jtt
DEALERS AND
Consumers of Faints.
Ucntl the follow lug and Judge for
yourselves:
11
•
1 hare now in stock tho largest and beat
STOCK OF
PAINTS
over brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS
& CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia There
Tafuts are guaranteed to give perfect BatiBfactlon.and
I am prepared to furnish them iu
Any Tint or Shade Desired,
nnfl at prices to salt the times. With these Paints a
Uaylng of 25 to 36 per cent, cau be made, and it 1h always ready for immediate use, proseutiug a smooth,
■tlesticl durable and gloesy eurface.

. MISCELLANEOtTS.

MIBOBLItANEOUS.
W.

M.

HAZLEGROVE,

!

YOU WILL .FIND
-at-

W. M, llAZIiKGHNVE,
, GRAIN

W. >1. HAZIjEGHOVK

AND seeds.

Wants 50,000 lbs. of Wool.

ROHR

BROS.,

Tbo connluo Wood aud Iron Beam
W. M. HAZLEGllOVB,

W. M. HAZUEGnOVE

COAL, WOOD AND CEMENT.

SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORNE'S.

W. M. lIAZtiEGUOA'R.

W. M. HAZGEGKOVK

also Shovels and Dull Tonsnea for same;

Osborne's Harvesting Machines,

Sells HlC Best Fcsi Cotter for $8.00. HAKES, HOES, SPADES,
SnOVET.3 AND FORKS.
AV. M. HAZIiKGROA'E,
AV. M. HAZIiEGUOVE,
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
OfPO. B * O. DEPOT.
r
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
Standard Fertilizers I HA-KRISOISriiXTXlG-, A I RGrlTTIA.
AV. M. HAZUEGHOVE
■
Will make it to j-our iulerest to call ou klm
Sells and Buys on Commission.
ion.
If you want to buy or sell
AV, M. HAZLEGItOAE

OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT,
HAAlKXSOlVntJ ltd, VIUGIIVIA.
FRUIT JARS!

FRUIT JARS I!
&rjSLW&mi:

NAILS
AND
IRON,
Cast and Bhstnr Steel, aud all kinds of
Carpters' aM Bnilflers1 Material,
X^OOItH, IXIXCSES.
GLASS AND PUTTY,
and everything else yon want iu tho Hardware line.
jQr Wo will make it to your inlereBt to call and
exuluiue stock belore purcbaaiug.
IXOXXXX
MAIN STREET, HABRISONBRG, VA.
mnrSO
FRANK PUUFER & SON,

1

Third

Car

Load

Just

Received.
STAUNTON, VA.,

FL!

FMS,

mil

OFFER their scrvicea In their lino of business to
the public, guaranteeing satiBfactlou, tho very
Best Work and Moderate Charges.

AND ALL SUMMER GOODS.

i

!

M^DICAI..

Every .kind of binding done promptly, and work
shipped by expresa or freight, as ordered.
Wo reapcctfully refer to Dr. Frank L. UaniB, Cnpfc.
A BIG STOCK.
CALL and SEE. John Donovan, J. K. Bmilh, ••Old Commonwealth,"
of Harrisonburg, also offer tbo following:
HABRiBONnuna, VIROXKIA, I
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON.
June 19tb. 1SH2.
J
i
Messrs. Frank Prufer c& Son:
Tho bock biuaing which you have done for mo I s '
entirely satisfactory. Tho last lot of books has arrived safqly by express, aud tho work Is neatly and
THE
EXCELSIOR.
tsubstantially done, and cboaper than I could have
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore Bend you
another lot of bindiug to do as soon as 1 can get time
WE .A.TIE SEET^IIVGI THIS WEEK
to gather up my pamphlets, pariodicals, pifctorials,
law Journals, magazluea, Ac., now on hand.
S.OOO Yards of Calico, 6 cents per yard.
Respectfully,
G. W. Berlis,
I.OOO
•• 15es( Uleaolicd and Unbleached Cotton, 8 cents.
II.OOO
" Dress Goods, 8 and lO cents—All Shades.
PROMPT ATTEKTM TO ALL ORDERS.
GOO Pair Hoos, 5 and and lO cents.
200 Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest.
F. PRUFER & SON,
.A. -S ol» I^ot of XI MiTiljin***- Xddg-ing's.
Jnne22-fim
Statjnton, Va.
PUItK IfMTSriD WITISKEY.
ALL WOOL BLACK B UK TING, 12 1-S CENTS PER YARD.
H. ROSENHEIM,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS.
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
AVe have received a large stock of
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
DRESS
GOODS, NOTIONS
AND
SHOES,
Sprlngdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
And will sell them at the lowest llguros.
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
1IIE EXCELSIOR,
Betweeeij. Eutaw aud Paca Sts.
Baltimqre, Md.
HIKEET BtJIEOXIVG.
In inviting attention to tho Celebrated Sprlngdnlo
Kye Whiskey, patented nod nniuufaclure.d by
ZWALL KENS WEAR AT COST, AS WE,ARE CLOSING THEM 0UT..^ Pure
Mr. II. Roseube.im, it is but doing justice to bim indiviMuolly, and conferrlUg a favor upon those who
do^ire or have noed for nu article of uudoubtud purity "Ud nnsurposBod in quality.
Tlifs fine Whiskey is specially mauufacturod by
THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
Mr. Roaeuheim, under Intters-pateut. nml is for sale
by him exclusively. There is no similar article
offered in the Baltimore market and, from its purity
and excellence, should be in the cJbluct of every one
who values a flno and pure article. • So iree from evadulteration ip this Whiskey, and so carofully has
(Mlllllg, liatS
(Jent'S Fumislllllg (lOOdS ery
it been innnufuctnivd, ih;vt it is largely prescribed by
tho medical profession in cases requlrlDg a stimulant.
As before stated, this fine Whiskey caif bo obUiuod
only at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Itosenholm,
IN THE MARKET ARE AT
No. 375 West Baltimore Stvset. This Whiskey is
five aud eight years old.
Tho purity and careful imnufacluro of this flno
The Grand Central Clothing House Whiskey is attested by tho Editor,
Dn. J. T. Kino,
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
For sale by John Kavamngh. at Virginia House,
aud Lamb Brothers, Flarrlsonburg, Va. may 11 y

It Does Not Crack
or become loosened from tbo material upon 'whioh it
lb used, jfcir Read tho loilowiug guarantee:
Prila.derrniA, Pa., March 30.1883.
Mr. L, H. OU, Harrisontnirg, Va.:
Drab Si a;—We have not as yet found it necessary
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints,
regarding our positlpn.aud repntation with the trade
us a sufficient assurauce that we would not place ou
tho market an inferior j rliole, particularly under our
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expeSOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HARRISONBURG, VA.
dieut which has been resorted to by some manufacturers t'» introduce their goods by stating that wo
will RBFDr.i THE MONEY OR UEl'AlKr ANY WORK (with
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) CALL, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
on which our Paints have been used that you feel
well satisfied bus proved itself inferior. If further
guarantees are required, you may give tbem ou our
authority, but Wu do not think >o»i will ever hear of
one autbentiu case ol trouble arising through the
JSSf JE
<0*
"Use ol our paints. Yours truly,
John Lucas i Co.
In addition to the above mf ntloned Paint, I have a
large stock of assorted shaaes of the well known
HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH TVITIT THE
rddllEonoL
manufactured by Masury k Son, the oldest Paint
House in N«w York. It is uot necessary for me to Largest and Most Complete Stock
say much of this Paint, as I have been eelliug it for
tbe past four years, aud in uot a single instance
has it proved lufei ior. It bus been used by the moat
EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED
experienced persona In this vicinity, and they all say
it la tbe BEST. I also b&ve a woll selected stock of
Pure Limiebd Oils, VarnishsB, Brandons, Colors iu
Oil, aud Japan. Brushes, aud'every hlng to complete TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER!
a Painter's outfit I shall bo pleased to make estimates for any person or persons who may wish to
have their house or any other building painted.
My stock this season has been selected with great care, and I am satisfied 1 can please all.
jSr Send forRespectfully,
sample card of colors and prices.
aprl3-tf
L. H. OTP, Druggist.

tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware. Tuscaloosa Cotton Yam, Kach Package, For 90c Package.
"Work and Ware as Good and as low in price
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFU YARD.
us living man can make it.
Reupectfully,
WAT- ]L.O"EXI»
JOHN R. SAUM,
At Qatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St.,
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS,
NEW SHOES,
UARRISONBUEO, VIRGINIA,
Is now In full and successful operation, to which fact
IMB-W
the attention of the whole pubdo is invited. 1 make newgoobI
and keep iu stcck all goods bdongiug to the business.
Having just returned from Baltimore with a fine and cheap etock of
Desiring to do business, my prices will be found to NEW GOODS
bo very low, and goods and work guaranteed to
please.
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes,
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
I make a specjulty, and am ready io undertake work NEW GOODS
—AND A—
iu that lino ut reinarkubly low prihaving special
tdvauiagee.
Remember, work as cheap as any living mnu can
afford, quality and material being considered. Call new goods<^omP^ete Stock of Millinery.
and see me before buying or closing contracts.
Respectfully,
JOHN R. SAUM,
NEW goods 1 only ask nu cxainiuation of my stock (o prove to you that
Gstewood's Old Stand. East-Market St.
may ll-3m
NEW GOODS ScU CHt:AI,KU THAN filt; CHEAPEST.
LADIES' SADDLES.
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS,
HAMBURGS,
The best made, made and for sale by
A. H. WILSON,
®995§
X^IIOM ti CEIMTS A. YATIXX AjVIX XJl*.
j nl
NortS IIain Street.
NEW GOODS
K^ctru..,/
L^h S* iBontlH
CENTS; Willcauls
payforforfourthis
Paper Tfor*
months.
y It.two NEW GOODS
Mia. LENA HELLER.

T HE L, AMBS A LO ON".
IjAMB BUOTHERS, - - PTOprlelors,

New Life
is fjiven by using Brown's,
Iron Bitters.
In the
Winter it strengthens anj
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.
" In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in perfect condition.
Brown's
Iron Bitteks ensures perfect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump' tion, Kidney and Liver Disr
ease, &c.
' i
j■
IT: S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys; Le
•Droit Building, Washington, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th, ~
1SS1:
Gentlemen : X tabe pleasure in slating tliat I have used
brown's Iron Hitters for malaria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.
Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bitters, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recommended as "Just as good!'
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md,

fflEGREATCURE
•j
FOB
;
RHEU^ATiS^
4 Aa It Ib for all dirjeasos of tho KIDNZY81
.1
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cloansos the uystera of tho aorid poLaon
1 that cauaoo tho Ovoadful Buffering whica
only the vlctlmn of Hhcufiiatiam con realiao.
■1
TH0USAWDS OF CASES
] of tho worat forms of tliis torrlblo diaeaBe
have been quickly relieved. In & short time
,4
PERFECTLY CURED.
hnshml woatlerfnl »tu'cca«, and an immoose
calo in every rart; of tho Country. In hnndreds of oaflos it lion cured where all else htvd
failed. Itiw mild, but officicut, CEStTAIN
IN ITS ACri'ION, butharmlcseiuall canca.
tirJtelcRMMCM, Streuirliiciiis nnd elvcsNew
1.1 Co to all tlie important organs of the body.
Tho natural action of tho Kidneys is rootovod.
The I.lvcr is cleanaodornllcIiacaRO, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
r/cytbe worat diaeaacs nro eradicated from
tliosystom.
Ao i t has boon proved by Ihoiuands that
is the moutolfoctual remedy for cleansing tho
ryatomof allmdrbid scurolioua. It shouilbe
u^ed in every household n» a
SPRING MEDICINE.
Always curds UII.IOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, PILE3 find nil FEMALE Dlseaaes.
Is put up in Dry Vegctuble Form, in tin cans,
one package of which makes Pquarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, rcry i'oncciitrnteidfor
the qcmveniohcK of tlioso wnccnnnotrfiicliiy pj-ep.ire it. It acts irnth tqnal tjloichouineiiherform.
GET IT OF tOiril DRUGGIST. PRICE.'fi 1.00
WKLLS. UICIIAHDSON A Co.. Prop's,
I O^lll send the dry nest-naid.V Rrui.I.VCTON. IT.

Is n new remedy, originally cornponndod 8
and Introduced to the medical profession. B
aud then V) luo public at large, l y 8. D. g
Hurt
man,
over 40,
ikh) 1st. I). Ilohns prescribed it to 1
f fatfliatot
effect upimltioBj^om
is ent^aSyuu^
like
any other remedy,
r.nd Is thofc
only medicine nccdrd In almost every dls-|
cose to which flesh is heir. [In Constlnjv- 8
tion.
Diseases
of tho
Liverwith
and It.
Kidneys. R
Manali
n should
ho given
Peruna
la
composed
of
purely
vegviahle
ingredlcutu, each one, nccordlngto mcdl- RB
Seal authors, a groat remedy in Hsoif. ESSTfl
Ilartinan
Jms succeeded
extract-GP
lugDr.md
combihlng
the Activeinprinciples
of
thosewhich
Ingredients
Intocoincides
ono simple
poufid,
perfectly
withcomtho nR
Vis Mduicatrix Natuha iu every dia- Q
ease,
acuroiioceEsarlly
loilowa.
'i'iioro I
la m T,and
an organ
it will not roivch
norndis-i
ease
U
will
not
cure.
Ask your. druggist Tor Dr. Hhi*linun''8 F
mmphletc n tho ••lllsof Life, ^ Dr. 8. JL B
lanuvm & Co., Osborn, t)., proprietors.
For Tilea nml Fclvlc Diseases, take

Tlis Bsst Goods lor a Fair Price-Our Rile!
Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
Foaming Lager,
Cigars rnd Tobacco*
Whiskies.—Bumgardner„ Bpringdsle, Monticello,
Orient, Virginia Club, Ac,
Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French braadles.
•
Wines.—Port, 8berry, Claret, Sparkling Champ ignes, etc. CordjalB.
Luger Beer.—Best.
Cigars.—' Local Option" and other choice brands.
Xobacco-—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing
'1 obacco.
jS»- South End of Spotbwoop ITotei. Buxdino.
Your patronage respectfully Holloited, and satisfaction us to quality of goods asssured.
LEMUEL VAWTER
Iteapcctfully, kc..
apr27
LAMB BROTHER3.
Is stiU rnnulDg his shoe shop at U irrisonburg, nnd also nt Mt. Crawford Station lS£C?g
and would say to the people of town aiu) TOaT
PATENTS
county that ho is still prepared to lurrlsh
order, ut short notice, first class goods
obtained, and all buBiness In tho U. S. Patent Office, to
in h's line, not tn.bo excelled iu any paror iu the Courts attended to for a Moderiale We. tlcular
-by competitors.
We are oppobite iho U. H. Patent Office, engaged in
Patent Business Kxcluslve!y. and can oh- Mondays, Tnesda'/s, Fridays and Saturdays
tain patents in less time than those remote from
at his shop in Harrisonbury, Fast-Market
Washlngtofi.; '
St. Wednesdays and 7hnrsdnys at
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pahis old stand before mentioned,
teutibllily free of charge, and we mako.uo Charge
in person.
Unless \Ve Obtain a Patent.
We refer, here, to tjie Post Mustdr, the Supt. of tho I Gave in Book all Measures I tako,
Money Order Div., and taofficials of tho U. 8. Patent and any parties living roiuolo from either shop, can
Office. For circular, advice, terms aud reference to drop me a postal, aud let me know what they want,
actual clients iu your own slate,
county,k CO.,
address and when, and it will receive immediate attention.
O Aor SNOW
I will bare a represontutive in Ilarrlaonburg ali tlie
Opposite Patent Office, Waahinton, D. 0.
time. My aim, W. J. Vawter, or Mr. Rohinsou, in
pct2U-3ro
■
my absence, will tako meaaurea aud orders aud wait
on you at any time.
L. VAWT^U.
S-JCIAX?!^.!^ A . JktOX^FK'JTT,
mavlffi-tf
REAL ESTATE aM INSURANCE AGENTS
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Latbs, Sand.
Over Avis' Ding Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
For any of tbo above artiolos call upon H. COOK^
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories and Miuevul Laiidn. will do well to PANRRY.
LIVERY—Mv Livery Stable H in full operation.
call on us early, as we are now advertiHinp in 03 Peuu- Horaca.
Buggiea, Carriages und V^hlclea for liire.
sylvania papers aud tho Cbutitri/ O'euffrman of New
Call nt uiy sfatdea In rear of S. H. Muffett k Co.. on
York, aud will soon got out our uow Journal.
Street.
We have thirteen lota iu the Zirkle Addition to Rlffiaheth
oct27-tf
H. COOKE P.<NKEY.
Harrisonburg, und fifteen lots near tho Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties iu tbe most dchirble oavt of the citv.
iau29
Dr.D.A.BUCHER, figgSglb J. B. BUCflER,
NICK ASSORTMENT OF
Dentist,
Assistant,
SPRING GOODS
BRIDGE WATER, VA.
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything
usually kept at this old Btaud, aud at the very lowest
Artificial teeth .$.1? a
C*old fillings fl 50.
prices. A hands'ime ossortm&nt of Carpets, Matting, (J^ld
Platina Alloy fillings 75 cnota. Extracting a
Oil ChJtbH.4 Ciirtains, and all other kinds of goods spooland
nlty.
uanally
kept.
XiT
An
examinatton
respect
fully
so.
TfFKIfV «5H ArkTr.TTBranch oftoo at Doe HiH, Highland Co., V*.
jac 20

HONESTY WINS.
The Lour hand of Philip Acrti'i olrtfaBliionod silver -weteh was pointing to thu
tigupc jfigbt; the snug red curtaioa sliut
out the ram and dnrkneps of the March
niglitj eud the fire crackled and snapped
behind the red-hot bnVs of tho grato in a
cosy and comfortable sort of way, resting
a rosy thinu jnto thetlmugbtful brown eyes
that were tracing pasties aud coronets in
the brightly burning coals.
"If rwere duly rich 1" he pondered to
himself. "Ah it 1" Then good-bye to
these musty old books ; good-bye to all the
ways and moans that tarn a man's life into
wretched bondage. Wouldn't I revel in
new books and delicious paintings and
high stepping horses. Wouldn't 1 buy a
set of jewels for Kditb—not pale pearls or
sickly emeralds, but diamonds, to blaze
like links of lire upon her royal throat.
Wouldn't I—what nonsense I'm thinking
though P he cried suddenly to himself.
"Philip Aero hold your tongue ! I Suppose
you aro a man of sense. Hero you are
neither rich or distinguished, while Edith
Wyllls is as far abpvc your moon struck as
pirations as tho queen of night herself!
Hhe loves ore though—slte'll wait—and the
time may one day come. If only Dr.
WyUis was not so distrustive of a lejlow.
Hello ! come in there, whoever you arc I"
It was only the serving maid of the
lodging house, carrying a letter in the corner of! her apron, between her finger and
thumb,
"Please, sir, the postman has just left it."
"All right, Katy. Now thfrn," he added,
as the door closed behind Ivaty's substantial figure) "Jet's see what my unknown
correspondent has to say. A black seal,
ha? Not haymg any Relations to lose, I
am not alarmed at the prognostic."
He broke the seal and glanced leisurely
ovcrtheshort bucincss-likecoinnuinication
within, with a face that varied from increduloue surprise to sudden gladness.
"Am I dreaming?" lie murmured, rub
bing his eyes nnd shaking himself as if to
secure complete poscssion of his senses.
"No, I'm wide awake and in my right
mind; it,3 no delusion—no ji^t of my
weakening visions. But who would ever
suppoce that old Thomas Mortimer, whom
I haven't seen since I was a boy of sixteen,
and picked him out of the river half dead
from cramp and fright, would die and
leave me ail his money? Why, I'm not
the shadow of relation; but then I have
never heard the old man had any kith or
kin, so that 1 can't imagine any harm in
taking advantage if his odd freak. Rich
—am 1 really to ho rich ? Is my Aladdin
vision to bo an actual fact? Oh, Edith,
Edith!"
He clasped both hands over his eyes, sick
and giddy with the thought that the lovely fur-oif star of his adoration would be
brought to bim at last by tbe magnet, gold.
All these years of patient waiting were to
be bridged over by the strange bid miser's
bequest, and he might claim Edith now.
How full of heart sunsninc were tho
weeks that flitted over the heart of the accepted lover, brightened by Edith's smile,
made beautiful by the soft radiance of
Edith's love. There was only ono shadow
—the almost imperceptible touch of distrust and suspicion with which stern old
Dr. WyUis regarded his fftturo son-in-law.
Ah, be feared to trust bis only child to
the keeping of any man who had not been
proved in the fiery furnace of trial.
It was precisely a week before the day
appointed for the wedding, as the soft
lights, veiled by shades ol glass, wore just
lighted in Dr. WyUis' drawing-room where
Edith sat among her white roses and heliotrope, working-on a bit of cambric rufllo
and singing to bcrself. Sbe'was a slender,
beautiful girl, with violet eyes, a blue
veined forehead, and glossy, abundant
curls, that pale gold that old painters love
to portray.
"I wonder if Mortimer Place is so lovely?" she said to a silver-haired lady who
sat opposite. "Phil is going to take mc
there when we return from our wedding
tour; he says it is the sweetest pluce a po
ofs fancy can devise with fountains and
shrubberies and copses. Oh, shall we not
be happy there ?"
She started with a bright, sudden blush,
for oven while the words woie yet on her
lips, Philip Acre came into the room, his
face looking troubled, yet cheerful withal.
Mrs. Wyllls, with an arch nod at her
danghtcr, disappeared into tho perfumed
prospective of tho conservatory, leaving
the lovers to themselves.
"You are looking grave, Philip," said
Edith, as ho bent over and kissed her
cheek.
"And I am feeling so, darling. I have
a very unplesant discloseuro to make tonight—our marriage must be postponed
indeflnitely."
"Philip—for what reason ?"
"To enable me by diligent labor at my
profession, to realize sutUcient means to
support you. dearest, in a manner satisfactory to'your father's expectations aud fny
own wishes."
"But, Philip, I thought—"
"Vbu thought me heir to Thomas Mortimer's wealth. So- I was, Edith, a fow
hours siucc; I have relinquished all claims
to it uow. When I accepted tho bequest
I was under the impression that no living
heir existed. I teamed, to-day that a distant cousin—a woman— is still living,
although my lawyer tells me, in ignorance
of her relationship to Thomas Mortimer.
Of course I shall transfer the property immediately."
"But, Philip, the will has made it legally yours."
"Legally it has; but Edith, could I reconcile it with my ideas of truth and honor to avail myself of old Mortimer's tanciful freak .at tlua.-wumau's, expense? I
might take the hoarded wealth, but should
never respect myself again could I dream
of legally defrauding the rightful heir.
Nay, dearest, 1 may lose fame and wealth,
but 1 would rather die than suffor a single
stain on my honor as a Christian gentle man."
"You Lave done right, Philip," said
Edith with sparkling eyes. "We will
wait, and hope on, happy in loving each
other more dearly than ever. But who is
she ? What is her name ?"
"That's iust what I didn't stop to inquire. I will write to my lawyer to ask
these questions, und to direct that a deed
of conveyance he instantly made out; nnd
then, darling—"
His lips quivered a moment, yet he
manfully compictecrthe sentence:
"Then I will begin tho battle of life
over again."
And Edith's loving eyes told him what
she thought of his noble self abnegation—
a sweet testimonial.
"Humph?" said Dr. Wyllis, polishing
his eye glasses magisterially with a crimson handkerchief. "I didn't suppose that
young fellow had so much stamina about
bim—a very honorable thing to do, Edith.
I have never felt exactly sure about Phil
Acre's being wcrtbv of you before—"
"Papa I"

"But mj mind is made up uow. 1When
is he conqug again t"
"Tfiis tVcniiig,'" faltered Edltb, the violet eyes softly drooping.
"Tell him, Edith, that he may Lave you
next Wednesday, just the same as ever.
And as for law practicing—whv, there's
time enough for that alterwurd. Child,
don't strangle me with kisses—save them
for Phil."
He looked after his daughter with eyes
that ^ero Strangely dim.
"Tried—and not found wanting," he
murmured instinctively.
»
»»
*
*
The perfume of orange 'blossomfl had
died away, the glimmer of po'crls and satin were hidden away in velvetcnekets nnd
traveling trunks, nnd Mr. nnd -Mrs. Aeffl.
old married people of a month's duration,
were driving along in the umber glow of a
glorious sunset.
"Hello! which way is Thomas going ?"
said Philip, leaning from the window, as
the carriage turned out of the main road.
"I told him the direction to take, Phil,"
said Edith, with bright sparkling cycti.
Let mo have my own way just for once.
We are going to our new homo."
"Are we?" said Phil, with a comical
grimace. "It is to be love In u cottcge, I
suppose ?"
"Wait until yon see, sir," said Mrs.
Acre, pursing her little rosebnd of a mouth.
And Philip waited dutifully.
"Where are we ?" he asked, in astonishment, when the carriage, drew up in front
of a stately pillared portico which sctiiitd
not to be nnfamilliur to him. "Surely
this is Mortimer Palace?"
"1 shouldn't be surprised if it was,"
said Dr. Wyllis, emerging from the doorway.
"Walk in my boy—come, Editb. Well,
how do you like your new home ?"
"Our new home 1" repeated PhiL "I do
not understand you, sir."
"Why, 1 mean your little wile yonder is
tho sole surviving' relative of" Thomas
Mortimer, although the never knew it until this morning. Her mother was old
Mortimer's cousin, hut an absurd quarrel
had caused a cessation of intorcoureo between the two branches of the family. I
was aware of the fact all along, but I
wasn't sorry to avail myself of the opportunity of seeing what" kind of stutf you
were made of, Phil Acre. And now, as
the deed of conveyance isn't made out yet,
I do not suppose your lawyer need trouble
himself about it. Tlie heiress won't quarrel with you, I'll be bpund."
Phil Acre's cheeks flushed, and then
grew pale with strong, hidden emotion, as
lie looked at his fair wife, standing beside
him, the sunset turning her bright hair
to coils of sl.ining gold, and ho reflected
how unerringly the hand of Providence
had straightened out the tangled web of
his destiny.
Out of darkness has come light.
The July Wide Awako opens with an
exquisite picture of child life and summertime, called "The Pipers." drawn by Mrs.
Jessie Curtis Shepherd, and accompany
a melodious little poem of the smno title
by Elizabeth Cuming. Following this,
comes "The Assistant," a brilliant story
by Mrs. M. H. Catherwood, a history pf
some grown boys and girls, but placing
before the growing ones some good ideals
of determination in business, sisterly devotion, womanly energy and broa i generosity. It has excellent illustrations by H. P.
Share. Eliot MeOormick of the Ohriititm
Union has a good short story, "Did Ethel
see the Queen ?" and Mrs. Kate Upson
Clark tells merrily " How .Tared saw the
Elepbnt." Sequels to "Their Club and Ours
and "From tbo Hudson to the Neva" begin
in this number, under the titles, "The.
Trojan Wai" and "Lost among tbo Savagesand the Third Act of the Comedy
"No Question asked" is very amusing. A
practical feature of the number is a plan
for "A Sqmmer Evening's Entertainment,"
by G. B, Bartlott, with working diagrams
lor the constructions of a portable stage.
The entertainment onmpriscs tableaux,
pictures, statuary and pantomimes. Summer ramblers will enjoy tbe exquisite illustrations ofMiss liarris' "Wild Flower
Paper," also the many beautiful poems in
the number. After this feast of beautv
and amusement, cotncs the Ghautauqua
Reading Course with its Historical papers,
Geographical papers. Law papers, Health
and Strength paper, Natural history papers
and Home-work papers,—the most delightful part of the magazine, in fact.
Only ?2,50 a year. Ella Farman, Editor. D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Boston.
■—m « iau«LH».
A Most Remnrkable Case.
Dying—yet living. Dr. Mit.lkh, of 139
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
says: "I am personally acquainted with a
middle-aged lady in 1'hiladelphiha, who
had been given up to die by a consultation of many physicians. She was confined to her bed for months, and was momentarily expected to dio. In tbiacondition
she took Manalin and, to the surprise and
disappointment of all, she recovered her
health perfectly. ITer ease is reported in
Dk. HautmAnn's Book on 'the "Ills of
life," 31sl page. Ask your Druggist for
one, or address Dji. Hartmann, Osborn.O.
The Canse of It.
From tbe New York Snu.
What is the reason lor this oxtraordihary manifestation of zeal and for this reckless method of deciding qnestionir of moment upon the simple plan of partisanship
alone, after so long a period of iudiflercnce ? Tho reason is that Robeson aud
his confederates in the management of tho
Republican majority have found it difficult to gratify their, designs upon the surplus of cue hundred ami fifty millions
which has accumulated in the treasury of
tbe United States, and of which they desire, under one pretext or another, to transfer as Ijjjge a portion as possible out of its
present guardianship. This is the ultimate purpose of the whole struggle which
has been waged for the last week at the
capital. We congratulate tbe Democracy
on the intelligence and pertinacity with
which they have borne their part; and wo
once mere warn the country against the vast
schemes ol plunder to which tho public
money is now exposed.
"What Everybody Wauls,
Is a reliable medicine that never does
any harm and that prevents and cures
disease by keeping the stomach in order,
the bowe's regular, and the kidneys and
liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and
has cured thousands. See other column.—
Tribune.
A Valuable Addition.
Because it is beneficial to the scalp and
adds to personal beauty by restoring color aud lustre to gray or faded hair, is why
Parker's Hair Balsam is such a popular
dressinC.
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GUITEAU.

There it no Democrat who Is interested j We give below a couple ot oxtrocto
THE LAST ACT OT THE TRAOKDT,
in the sncccts of ont party this year, but from the writings of Father Maseey, bear- T
nAKK190NBDn«. tA.
must view with alarm the apparent apathy ing date January 81,1883. Wo commend
which prevails in our ranks. From some them to the careful reading of our friends
lecatioa •( flnl toan at Wa.fclnzAom on HrtnroraOivy Mormng, - - Jnly 6,-1882. cause it appears impossible to stir up and and confreres of the Regitter.
dajr l.a«t.
In
his
address
to
tho
"Roadjusters
of
arouse our voters now to the same enthusi•Tlic Norfolk Jjfdger, •ays Die Lyncbbnrg asm that used to make the Dsmociatlc party Virginia," (not to Democrats, rememAiivanc*. 1« right wlien it say* that
ber,) of above date, he wrote :
John T. is the man to beat Paul with in invincible.
"When Gen. Mahone refused to snbmit
the Bercnth Dietrict."
Look at the activity, the thorongh orto caucus dictation in the United States
This we clip from a cotemporary from ganization of out adversaries! Shall the Senate I appUtitded hi* indrpendenee. I
which we did not expect to ece ««ch a Democracy, trusting to numbers but with- believe I wrote the JirH retolulion* and made t
i
paragraph w ithout rcfhUt ion. In rcaponec out organization be again hurled against the fint tpeeeh endoning him for it."
Further on, in that remarkable address '
we eay, in the language of Joeh Billing*: the enemy only to meet defeat—an unorfrom this remarkable man, bo says:
"A gooao lound out how long he could ganized mob 1
"So far as my pereonal fortunes may be ,
No party however strong iti nnmbcrs,
(tend on one leg by trying it.11
without thorough organisation, and led concerned, it ie a nnall matter whether I
succeed or fail; but so fur as the luture of
Oongre** i» still in bow kin, and thongh by skillful leaders, can cope with one pos- our party and our State is concerned it is
sessing
those
requisites.
It
is
idle
folly
to
an early adjournment ie expected, no time expect success from numbers alone. As in a great matter."
Wc imagine this paragraph will be rehaa yet been fixed. The House a few days
a
thousand
instances
before,
so
it
will
ever
freshing
reading whore he says, "so far as
ago voted to adjurn on Jnly 12th, but the
bo.
Senate woniu
Henatc
wonld noi
not cuuuu,.
concur. The
• Dcinocrate
^
— that
— numbers alone do not, constitute
mi i the future of our party," &c. Did be
ere making a vigorous figbt for ft reduction strength, and the larger number will ab mean the Democratic party ? Not much.
of taxation, and have succeeded in rcduc- ways be defeated by the smaller nUmber. if He meant the future of the Mahone-coaliiug® the tax on tobacco,
cigars
is not
equally perfect
with tion party, and, speaking for himself,called
.
!_and matches,
rtinrr organization
nr*nfonf1inrr
'TnPP.nfl.
UlTOPOBltlOn
The United States treasury is overflowing the contending forces. This proposition jitt our party. And that on the lust day of
with money, for which there is no need, is too plain to need elaboration or further I last January. Quito a change in five short
months. Now he says ho was always a
bnt the Republicans want no reduction be- illustration.
What then is our duty as a party ? ^
Democrat. Perhaps so. But really we
cause it would stop jobs, extrnvagance, &c.,
^()
like to have some evidence of reby which it maintains influence and power. What is the duty oT each individual demo- bshould
crat ? Simply to go to work and organ- pentance and a change of heart, other than
The Democrats ol Pennsylvania have ize at every precinot. See every voter;' that of mere proclamation, prompted by
nominated Robert Emory Pnttison, of place the names of all those who can surely'1 a^ (desire for office at the hands of tho
Pbiladelphia, for Governor. Mr. Pattison be counted on as Democaatic voters upon3 j Democratic party.
a list; organize them into a club; get the
j
is said to be n very strong man, and will name of every voter at the precinct; place0 ^But here is another extract which flatly
contradicts
all present professions of Doinpoll the full party streugth. In view of those on a separate list, and, when the club
oci
fealty :
the split in the Republican party, his is organized and' officered, let committees^8 1 ocratic
',>♦ » » * Tho TTAfg and its minions
uuances of success are very good. He is a
'f j are
be
appointed,
covering
all
the
territory
of
art seeking to create the impression that I
eon of the late Rev. Robert H. Pattison, the voting district, and make it the busi-i- am warring against tho party!—that I
and was born near Snow Hill, Worcester
,r have left the party. There is not the
slightest foundation for any such statecounty, Md., Dec. 8.1850. Ho studied law, ness of these committees tosee every voter ha
and
thus
secure
from
thoopposition
all
the
^
ments."
and was admitted to the bar in 1872.
In September, 1877, he was nominated by votes possible, and add thoni to the Demo- j Wc should not be surprised to hear this
cratic strength.
.i"solid
gl
Democrat," at any time almost,
the Democrats for city comptroller of
True
the
hot
season
is
upon
us,
and
all
proclaim himself, in the language of the
Philadolphin, and was elected by a pln"boss," (whom Mr. Massey frantically
fality of 2,011. His efficient administra- men naturally seek shade and repose, and ^
feel indisposed to engage in the excite- ^
tion of the office rendered him so popular mcnt incident to political work, but all rushed to Washington to congratulate
upon"his "independence of action in the
that he was re-elected in 1880 by a majort
these drawbacks must be bravely encount^ S. Senate," when the'"bo8s'■ voted with
' U.
ity of 12,593 over the Republican candiered and our party must move, and not ^
the Republicans to re organize that body,)
date.
ir
"a better Democrat than Ben Hill."
The balance of the ticket is composed long delay, if wo expect to win this year,' j ^
The coalition State Committee has met; i "When the Devil got sick, a saint he'd be;
as follows;—for Lieut-Governor, Chauncey John 8. Wise has been named by Mahone
When the Devil got well, no saint was he.
F. Black; for Supreme Judge, Silas M.
as
the
"Boss's"
candidate
for
Congressman1
Clark ; for Secretary of Internal Affairs, J.
Biropson Africa; for Congressman-at-largo, at-large, and district Congressional conventions <$clered for certain days in all the P'
Mortimer T. Elliott.
Districts. The coalition partizans are aclive, vigilant and re-orgoniziug at every C|
"Absolom Koiner, chairman of the Con-, point. They have the aid and sym- ci
servative State Central Committee, has' pathy of the Federal administration, and A
called a meeting of the committee for July
12, to bo held at Richmond. The com-• it would be unwise in us to shut -our eyes ^
mittee will either nominate a candidate att to the fact of their strength. On the other r;
m
large tor Congress or call a convention to' hand we have the numbers; wc know that t
make the nomination "
Virginia is Democratic, but without com- n
We discover the above paragraph float- plete aud perfect, organization, the bring- ^
ing aiound in the newspapers in the State ing of every Democratic voter to the polls, ^
news columns. We read it with regret,1 and the utmost vigilance and tact upon f
for the reason set forth in these words.3 our part, the fight of this year will go a
"The committee will nominate a candidate against us again,and a host of "Administra 1
at large for Congress or call a convention tion Cougressmen" from the Mahoneto make the nomination." Wc fear an-if coalition-Republican ranks represent '
other dead fall. Wo fear a yielding of' Virginia in the next Congress at Washing j 1
principle—a subserviency to expediency. ton. The Presidential succession would 1
We should prefer to let Mr. Massey aud0 thus be placed by our blunders in the hands '
Mr. John 8. Wise fight it out alone as tolt of the Republican party, and we be de- I
which shall be Congressman at large. Thatl„ barred from the Presidency for another term 1
fight would effectually destroy "bossism,"r_ 0f years. Upon our activity depends our
fot.Mr. Massey can divide the Rcadjuster.0 success; upon our success this year decoalition forces. Democrats can afford to pends important results, not the least of
keep hands off, for Massey can beat Wise,
jg which is the election of a Democratic
running independent. Give Massey the ] President in 1884.
Democratic nomination and Wise will
We would impress it upon Democrats
beat him, for plain and obvious rea-^ that for t/iis year at hast iNlli*u>UAl< exsons not necessary to state. Wc defeat all ertion is a necessity. The work to be done
we desire to gain by holding a State conjj must be promptly taken hold of by indivention or making any nomination at all,
jj' vidual members of our party and vigorif Mr. Massey intends to run. Independ- ously pushed until the polls close on
ently Massey will get thousands of Demojf election day. Don't wait for speakers;
cratic votes and could be elected. ltg
If don't wait for the newspapers to make the
Massey and Wise run and the Democrats
jjj canvass, but each individual member of
1
put up a third candidate, then Wise will
the party must make it his business, as it
07
be elected. Shall we deliberately destroy
is his duty, to work energetically, personpurselea vas a party ?
ally, collectively, and in every way to secure
Democratic success and ascendancy.
PRINCIPLE AND MASSEY.
In 1884 the death struggle will occur in
;lie
this
county between the Democracy and
The enthinsiasin ot our cotemporary the t
ixgovernmental
reform on the one side, and
Beguttr, is almost aesthetic, certainly ex- g
,lcl the
ceedingly elastic. Ola*» nor gum could
t conglomerated aggregation of opposithe tion
aurnamed the Republican party on the
hardly equal it. Yet we dispute not the
t
vgb cother.
inducement which our cotemporary gives
vas
The Democracy of the country is making
for the support of a gentleman who was
cka
fight
that is of no mean consequence as
not even a Readjuster according to Rock- i
rho 1to the future. It must succeed or the coningham readjustment views ; of a man who
ad- sequences
may be latal to all of our hopes,
boasted that he was the daddy of the dadf
ina
The
time
has
come when democracy must
dies of Eastern Virginia and North Carolina
jro1assert itself—Democracy which is syno
ideas of debt settlement; who was a prethe nymous
with patriotism. And the time
requisite dollar-tax voting man, and the
'
ian,
has
arrived
when every Democrat should
contradictory, who was a Hancock man,
en; be informed of what is expected of him to
and yet opposed union with Hancock men;
hen overt national peril, and not only be inwho was an ardent Mahone man, and when
is aa structcd in his duty, but so impressed with
fortunes split, anti-Mahouo; who was
jvho the importance of its fullest performance
Lewis man, and again anti-Lewis; who
ii
(ali. as to leave no doubt as to the result.
■was a coalition man, and then anti coalition ; who was red-hot in support of cauU. S. Building.—The Senate bill approcus, and such a caucus as had never been priating fifty thousand dollars for a public
seen in Virginia, and whose dicta elected building at this place, lor the use of officers
him Auditor in 1880, but in 1882, wben of the U. 6., post-office, <fcc,, passed the
other friends aud other scenes were around House on Monday la8t,it having previously
him—when he had been refused the Senate; passed tho ScnafC. This settles the queswhen he had been refused the candidacy tion as to the erection of a public building
lor Governor; when Riddlebergor thun- in this piace, for use as post-office, Court
dered in the Senate; wben ha was in doubt bouse, revenue office, &c. Hon. John Paul
as to his office as Auditor—then he breaks has been indefatigable in his efforts to seaway Irom Caucus and asaumea virtues cure the passage of this bill, and we
which are doubtful.
i
extend to him our hearty congratulations
The fact is, Mr. Massey is only nseful upon bis success.
because he relates the secrets of a past bad
i
political life, when ho hob-nobbed over
The Stannton Spectator makes a mistake
lemonade with Mahone and other creatures
§
of the Readjuster party. His confessions in referring to what we said last week in
m
of all that occurred when he acted with reference to Mr. Massey. We have never
his late political confederates is" not even opposed Mr. Massey's candidacy, but we
penitential; it is personal preeljudice and | do oppose any adoption of Mr. Massey by
&
disappointed ambitions—longing for the the Democrats as a candidate. Our conflesh-pots which were handed over to cludig remark : "Hahds off, Democrats,"
clarly showed bow we stood. We would
others, and himself excluded.
We may be wrong in our estimate of regard it almost a calamity for the Damoprinciple, but if it is Democratic prin- crats in the State Convention to adopt Mr.
ciple to advocate and vote for the rep- Massey as the candidate of our party.
resentative—the impersonation—of such Does the Spectator understand now ?
m
political characteristics, of such inconsistencies and incongruities, then our recent
Guiteau was execi^ted on Friday last at
questions: "is the Democratic party a the jail in Washington, in accordance with
cheat and a fraud? Have we been the the verdict of the jury and sentence of the
A Second Advent camp meeting is belife-long subject of a delusion ?" ore perti- Court. A full account of the execution is
ing
at Deutou, Texas, by the people
sent.
given elsewhere. Whither right or wrong whoheld
believe
that the second coining of
We enter our protest against such action it is now too late to argue. The penalty Christ is at hand,
and might lie hastened
as may merely please politicians, and which of the law has been satisfied, and we are by a proper demonstration of readiness to
la not in harmony with the real good and free from the annoyance of Guiteauism. receive,Him. They have gone so lar as to
prepare a tent for the Saviour's occupancy,
prosperity of the people and the bountry. The whole family stem to be cranky.
with a handsome bed and other furniture.
And we are for no entangling alliances with
discarded and fugitive aspirants from the
When your wife's health is bad, when
ranks of the oppoeitiooj looking out for your children are sickly, when you feel
worn out, use Brown's Iron Bitters.
office at our hauds.

st asked for ami tney r
the prisoner. Mrs. Bco'
two handsome flower piec
anchor, which she will ;
srs coffin With her own ha
Hicks was in the prito:
ilock, Onitean made som
i the execution, and ha
ol his "last prayer," poem,
gs tore up the originals. V
as there he sent ont foi
ck and gave him hie sho
ir tho last time. His dl
; as the doctor was leaving
much relish. His dinner
lound of broiled steak, a
atoes. four slices of toast i
fee of which very little wt
ished eating,
i, when he came out of thi
Associated Press reporter
ir had not the slightest
lad a pleasant religious
owjthat his preparation i
ie is ready for tho last fir
mm its himself to God wi
Rdence."
re 13 o'clock John Guitea
mtative of the Associated
cheerful so far as his b
ned, believing it to be far
die than to live. He sai
a keener anguish than h
ime had been committed
nation tn grief. He be!
hat his brother would ehoi
a bravo man and from h
would vindicate his ii
. "His life is a wreck and
John, "and I think thi
g end to a checkered and
e believed his brother wo
1 owing to his demented
1 be forgiven in the next
it his brother would be l
ban in life under the circu
" he (John W.) could, he
have him reprieved,
before 12 o'clock Guiteau
Jown completely and bu
sobbed hysterically. Dr
side fanning him and vai
m him.
11:80 preparations begar
execution. At 11:50 o cl
nt of artillery was formed
of the rotunda and broug
to narade rest. At th
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Warranted to be as Good as the Beet made.
HADE Bt
P. BRADLEY,
once that the neck had been broken. When
the body was lowered the black cap was
remoted and the faoe cfxposed. The features were pallid and composed. About
the mouth tlicto was considerable moisture. After tho body bad been arranged
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Harrisonburg. Va»
MISCELLANEOUS. ___
The Public is requested carefully to notice
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn
Monthly.
M-CAPITA!. PRIZE. •VB.OOO.
Ticket* only >8. Shares In proportioB.

ed to pass between the scaffold and the
wall of the jail viewed the dead face. John
W. Guiteau joined this company, and fanned his dead brother's face to keep away
tho flies. John Guiteau did not go upon
the scaffold, but stood during the scene |Louisiana State Lottery Company.
just within the line of officers at the botIncorpcnle^ In 1808 for 28 yntn by tbe Leghlttara
tom of the steps. At 1 40 p. m. the lid of for Educstionkl And OtairltKble pnrpous—wltb k e«plthe coffin was put in place, and tho body Ul
' ol tl.oco.aoo—to which a rsMrrs fund et $6(1,.
was borne to the jail chapel where thephy- 040 has since been added.
sicians, who were to make the autopsy were
By an orerwhellulag popular rots Its franchise was
assembled.
. .
made a part of the pr sent State Conatltotlon adoptAfter tho body was taken to the jail ed December 2d, A. D., 1H7S.
only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
chapel, arrangements were made to lot byThe
the people of any State.
Mrs. Scovill view it.
11 never scatre or poslponee.
Guiteau just before trap was sprungdropIts
Grand
Single Number Drawings |tak*
ped a piece of paper from his hand. This place Monthly.paper was given him by Warden Crocker A SPBENDIDOPPORTVNITTTO
to be dropped by the condemned man as WIN A FORTUNE. SEVENTH GBAND DRAWa signal that he was ready.
ING, CLASS G, AT NEW OBI.BANS, TUESDAY,
The spot indicated by the warden as JDI/Y 11,188*—ISOth Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Scheme, under the efr
Guiteau's burial place is in the same court
elusive supervision and aisi)agrment of
as the gallows, and a few yards from it.
The Tetter by which Guiteau diposea of Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARO, of Louisiana, Md
Gen. iUBAL A. EARLY, of VlrQlnla.,
bis body is as follows :
Washington, D. C., June 29, 1882.
who matiAce all the drawiORR of thta Company, both
ordinary and semi-annnal, end Rtiest th»corr«el«
To the Rev. William W. Hicks :
I, Charles J .Guiteau, of the city of Wash- uuaH ol the published Official LUU.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
ington, in the District of Columbia, now
undersentence of death, which is to bo car- 100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractious, in Fifths. In proportion.
ried into effect between the hours of 12
and 2 o'clock on the 30th day of June, A.
LIST OF PHIZES.
..$76,000
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
D. 1882, in the United States jail in said
.. 26.000
1
do
do
District, do hereby give and grant to yon
.. 10.000
1
do
do
my body after such execution, provided
.. 12 000
2 PRIZES OF $6,000
.. 10,000
6 do
2.(00
however, it shall not be used for any mer.. HM OO
10
do
l.CW).
cenary purposes. And I hereby, for good
...
10 (H O
20 do
503
... 20.000
and sufficient considerations, give, deliver [00 do
200
...
80.000
do
100
and transfer to said Hicks my book, enti- H)0
... 26.000
do
60
tled "The Truth and Removal," and the >00
...
35.000
)00 do
20
copyright thereof, to bo used by him in
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
writing a truthful history of my life and
9 Approximation Pricos of $760.......
9
do
do
500
execution. And I direct that such history
9
do
do
260
be entitled "The Life and Work of Charles
*..$266,600
Guiteau." And I hereby solemnly pro- 1967 Prizee, amonntingto....
AppllcAtion for ratet to olubfl ahonld be made <mly
claim and announce to all the world that no
9
the efflce of th« Compeny In New Orloene.
person or persons shall ever in any manner to For
further iuformjiiton write clearly, giving full
1
use my body for any mercenary purpose addresB. Send orders by Ezp V^bb, RogieUred Letter
whatsoevor. And if at any time bercuftcr or Money Order, addreseed only to
M. A. DAUPHlIf,
any person or persons shall desire to honor
New Orleans, Lia.f
| my remains they can do it by erecting a or M. A. DAUPHIN,
monument, whereon shall be inscribed
607 Seventh St., Waahlngton. D. C.
these wolds:
N. B.—Orders addreaBd to Now Urleana will receive
prompt
attention.
Uunal6,lw
|
Here Lies tho Body of
Chakleb Guiteau,
I^JOMMlSSIONER'S NOTICB.
Patriot and Christian—His
9
Soul is in Glory.
JOHN 8. BFNNICR'S ADM'R, Comp't
vs.
(Signed)
Charles Guiteau.
JOHN L. WISE, Deft.
'6
Witnesses ) Charles H. Reed,
In
Chancery
in the Oiroult Court of Rocktngliam Co,
. ( James Woodward.
"The Court deth further order and decree that thle
cause he referred to Wlufleld Liggett, Comroiaaioner
In Chancery of thla Court, to aecertaln and report the
Millions for Pensions.
amount clue complainant; the lieoe binding the real
eetaio in the procewdingB mentioned, in tbe order of
and make such other accounts and report#
StaUsttvs Showing the Heavy Brain on the priorities,
as either parly may reqalre or the commiasioner may
National Treasury.
deem neuessnry and proper."—JExfract from dteree
Washington, July 2.—From a memo- rendered at May term, 1882.
COMMISBIONEB'S OWICX, I
randum recently compiled by the commisHarrleonburg, Va.. June 27, 1883. )
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to should be at once added to the roll House coixads.
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(223,082), it would increase the usual vai- i
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The jury was discharged.—Page Courier.
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the entire crop.— Woodstock Herald.
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Brevities.
Old Commonwealth

Snloido.

PersonoL
'
-v.; to**-— .......
A. A. Wise arrived here,on Ea visit to hi*
I* nn
Thur*.
relatives, from Sallnn, KAnnas,
' on Thuri. .
day evening last, and baa been baay shaking hands with old friends. Wo are all
id hepe you
glad too sec you, Albert, and
Mrs.
may be able to remain someo time
time.
, '
Wise has been hero aeveial month*.■
Hon. H. 8. Walker, was in town on
Thursday. Mr. Walker hass. not ,been
. .a
resident of our county very long, but he
tsting triendfriendis rapidly forming new and lasting
ahips. We ahall be pleased to have more
West Virginians, such as he, come into
this section.
G. R. Berlin, son of G. W. Berlin, Esq.,
returned from the University last week.
He studied hard during the session, and
"Dick" will make his mark in the world
if he lives to mature manhood.
C. 8. Gibbons, of near McOaheysville,
this county, got the distinction of Proficient in Agricultural Chemistry at the
University this year, and also graduated
in Agriculture, Zoology add Botany.
Mr. Simon Denton and family of Bridgewater, have gone to Luray to live, intending to make the latter place their permanent residence.
Col. Barbee, of the Bridgewater Journal,
attended the Q. A. R. celebration in Baltimore last week.
In a notice of elections of officers elsewhere it will be noticed that Mr. Wm.
Loeb has been elected President of one
body and vice-PreSident of the other.
Prom past association with Mr. L., we can
testify to his ability and impartiality as a
presiding officer, the existence of which
fact eeems to have struck our Israelite associtions. Ho is a valuable member and a
good presiding officer to all organizations
with which he is connected, and wo congratulate friend Loeb on hie recent accessions to important positions.
J. R. Williams of tho firm of J. T. Williams & Co., (wholesale grocers) of Lynchburg was in town for a few days on
"business," and while here was the guest
of our friend E. A. Shauds.
Hon. John Paul arrived hero on Tuesday
evening from Washington, and received
the congratulations of numerous personal
friends on tho success of the bill for the
$50,000 appropriation.
John F. Heneberger is at home enjoying
a short respite from business.
The Misses Christie, daughters of Qeo.
S. Christie, Esq., are visiting Clarksburg,
W. V.
• Miss Julia Cramer will spend some time
with her many friends in Maryland.
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UiUtciMi's BrniM and tha Question of
Insanity-

S. S. CONVENTION.
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night of the 22nd inst., the dwelling house toau was a sane man simply from the fact it in as even a temperature as possible. Sudden
Railroad Shown.
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ny of George Washington Rogers, colored. and the unfructifled egg at the monument one where the parts (center, backs, cap, See.)
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comA few days ago Peters was found murdered it is laid, yet the one contains the unsoen are each mode from one piece of metal,
of reproduction and the other is barThe JAMES BOSS' Patent Stipfenkd or
most refined, and attracts numbers who government architect will settle the ques- posed of our Hebrew fellow-citizens and
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pilled Gold Watch Case is so made, and not
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a
warrent
are not in the habit of attending public tion of location, if allowed time.
benevolent in character, and it is well
"No eyes so keen as those. 1 ween,
only does such a Watch Case become stronger
that he had gotten out for arrest of Rog
Which seo what is not to be seen.
and fit more perfectly, but it enables tho manThey all went to the pic nic—"horse known with what scrupulous exactness
•ntertainments of any description.
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for
taking
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Rogers,
who
Report op Overseer op the Poor.—
What physical difference would these ufactnrer to turn and form three pieces of
The comprehensiveness and infinite va- foot and dragoon." Where it was, how it they take care of one another, and what
fled with Peters' wife was arrested there,
g^ and tho innnr
riety and rarity of the grand zoological was, who it was, the manner or style of benevolence they meet out to those who Amount expended at place ol general re- bronghtback to Lexington and lodged in gentlemen expect to find between the brain metaj (th0 outor 0ne8
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lDto shape for tho
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collection will delight the naturalist and eating, drinking of iron water, or the ef- are of the faithful. We recognize in both ception and outside, for the quarter ending jail. The negro girl who accompanied the ot
iac and that of someof tie B" B c" ®round parts, making
to all appearances and
pair was also arrested.
amaze, amuze and instruct all. It is a fects thereof, and the safe return of all still of these institutions adjuncts in the cause June 30, 1882.
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cost to
eral reception.
$134.94 Tuesday last Mr. Robert W. Burke pur- almost fear, as has been suggested, that as the solid gold, at
and fiercest beasts of the tropics and jun- a report.
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of
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at
this whole affair baa been prompted by
There are nearly one hundred thousand of
gles ; the curious and beautiful birds of a
house
80.20 $57.60 per acres, for $32,455. This is one some other motive than the justification of
faction is the highest nim to which any inthese
Watch Cases now carried, and their good
The French Lottery.
thousand forests and isles, and even the
stitution can hope to attain, and these orof tho finest farms in the county.
Quitcau's execution or tho advancement qualities
are acknowledged by the same uumTotal
221.14
mysterious depths of the ocean and the
of science. Whilst the weight of the brain
Breaking up Agricultural Ma- coostitutes
It is announced that the French Govern- ders have a proper conception of the
some criterion for intellectual, ber of happy possessers.
marshyjbeda of tropical rivers have been ment has authorized another Lottery, so duties imposed upon them and discharge Number of whites provided for during
chinks.-A few days ago Frederick Rhodes, development, the size does not, as illustra
All Jewelers
Jewelers keep
keep thei
them, also illustrated cataAll
explored to secure gigantic amphibia! and pressing has been the demand for it on the it faithfully.
08 for
the quarter.... .1.
8 of Pleasant Valley, Rockingbam county, ted by the old couplet:
logues
for gratuitious
gratuitious di
distribution.
tf.
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reptilian monsters.
Number of blacks provided for
30 came to Staunton and bought a binder of
"Little
brain,
little
wit:
part ol the people. The previous one exMessrs. Hanger & Armentrout and took it
The best accommodations offered to
lit the superb circus a collossal company cited unbounded enthusiasm among all
Big brain, not a bit."
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Total
38 home. On Friday nigbt some unknown
House.
cf the most eminent bareback riders, gym- classes, and the wide distribution of the farmers at the Virginia
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otherwise
intention*♦»•■»
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Tor Recorder.
Biissinn Diseontout,
kasts, athletes, specialty notables, famous numerous prizes gave all ranks a taste of
ally damaged it Mr. Rhodes got the reCouncil Mef.ting.—At a meeting of the pairs
The Bradley Chilled Plow.
I announce myself a candidate for Rccordar
from
the
firm
and
now
has
the
mafools and astonishingly-educated animals the satisfaction to be had in the easily acat the Corporation election, to be hold Juiy 27,
City Council on Tuesday night last, it was
Fresh Kvldenco
as NlMtlSt
to the Extent
1882. Thankful to ray friends for their past
actor of
Plot*. and Char- support,
present a novel and brilliant succession of quired gains of the Lottery.
In another column will be seen the ad- ordered that the northern terminus of Ger- chine guarded every night.
I respectfully again request their
The.
Augusta
Wheat
'
Orop.—The
[Speclsl
to
the
Now
York
Her»ld.]
wonderful feats and imitations, from the
suffrages for the office ot Recorder.
Yet neither the French nor any other vertisement of this superior plow, manu- man street be changed, and that a straight oldest man docs not recollect a larger
juuel5-to
Chas. P. McQuaidb.
St. Petersburg, June 30.—The followdouble somersaults over the towering ele- European or American scheme compares in factured iu tliis place by P. Bradley. This
connection through the Jones meadow be wheat crop than this in Augusta. It is in
phants to the arenic antics of the brute liberality with the new one of the long es- chilled plow has no superior in the market, made to the Krotzer road, under the super- the judgment of old farmers the most uni- ing very important discoveries with reFor
Assessor
i
gard to the Nihilist conspiracy have been
performers, while the great Electric Light tablished Louisiana State Lottery Colnpa- and we earnestly call upon Rockingbam
Wo are authorised to announce C. Q. Redcrop they have seen; there is hardly made by the Russian police :
vision of tho street committee. A com- form
as a Candidate for Assessor of tho town of
is a whole show alone, as indeed is each of nv set forth at length in another column of farmers to stand by this borne manufactured mittee was appointed to investigate, and a bad crop in the county. The average
1. The names of all persons through den
Harrisonburg, at the election to be held July
juue8-te
a dozen otlier extraordinary features named this paper, to be drawn on the 11th of Ju- implement, which is as good as the best report upon the best mode and disposition, yield in the county will be about twelve whom the Nihilists were in tho habit ol 27, 1882.
bushels to tho acre, while the average receiving funds have now been ascertained.
in the advertisements.
made,
and
sold
as
cheap
as
any
plow
of
We
are
authorized
to
announce
S.
M. Bowly, and monthly thereafter, under the
to be made of the "old sewer now running yearly yield is generally about seven bush- Among tbem are the wife of a provincial man aa a candidate for Assessor of tho
Town
governor, three ladies who are land-owners, of Harrisonburg, at the election to be held
sole direction of (Jens. Boauregard and equal value. Besides, new parts can al down Main street -from the Harris build- els. The oat crop is not more than half.
junol5-te
the daughter of a general, a Jewish capi- July 27, 1882.
The June number of The VirginUu presents Early. It will be seen that in this scheme ways be had easily and at once, without ing to black's Run on Water street, and
talist, a doctor, a well-known author and
Ar^bwr and His Medal.
*i> attractive table of contents; among the $75,000 is given on a $5.tickpt constituting the delay necessary in ordering repairs to whether or not it will be practical to
Burrlsonbnrff, July 5, 1883.
a St. Petersburg journalist. The funds
the
foreign
made
plow.
Try
the
Bradley
From
tht
Washington
Post.
articlea written expressly for it are two on t the largest offer for that price ever presichange the course of the sewer.
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the Flat-Top Coal-field, the one to which entcd.
After the allowance of several accounts day
"
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of a brass medal struck in honor of meant to foment an insurrection in the
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building a branch, and one on Pocahontaa promises is now well established in the farmers this plow will be found on exhia cause whose defeat made him what he is. foreign subscriptions were supplied by Corn—S bushel
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the mining town at the end of that branch; public mind. The whole scheme will be bition at the hardware store of J. Wilton,
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's The medal is about three inches in diam- persons in London and Berlin.
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With a first-class Billiard and Pool Par- the Spotswood Bar, Ten-Pin Alley and
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cattle traffic of the Shenandoah Valley
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Billiard Room for a term of years. At
Washington to present it, Mr. Arthur the revolutionary party-sinco 1873, togeth- Buckwheat—
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The 4th opened hero dark and gloomy—no to
and the Norfolk and Western roads; a lor in the rear, and the finest and best this establishment can always be found the
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in
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If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
4. Three more bomb and dynamite facCall in and count the ballot.
(From the Baltimore Sun.]
table ot new stations, etc., etc. Published
"Twenty-two years old," said the card ; from Rye only and of great age call for signs that something heavy is about to drop tories have been distroyed and several
Baltimore Cattle Market, July 8,188*.
Respectfully,
in
the
Republican
party.
•ty Jed Hotchkiss, Staunton, Va.
secret
printing
establishment
have
been
"twenty-two,"
re-echoes
John
Wallace,and
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John
At Calvkrton Yards.
tf
Lamb Brothers,
discovered at twenty-two vcrsts from
all who taste it say amen. This refers to Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Beef Cattle.—Good Cattle this week wsre
One of the Grant Gang.
■*»•«■—
:
Viazma, near a village called Sosnofka.
less numerous than last week, that is extreme
Why Things Oo tfp.
that last barrel of choice, old whiskey Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
From tha Philadelphia Times.
tops, and on those there was no appreciable
The "Weather.
DISCONTENT IN THE ARMY.
just gotten in by Mr. Wallace, at the
change
since last week. Other grades, ot
Thirty-seven of the Grant 808 medals
If you will multiply $30,000 and $10,Gen. Qourko, goyemof of Odessa, has which there was a much longer lino, show a
Police Report.—But two cases before will be distributed in Pennsylvania, inSpotswood bar, and it "knocks the spots
Thursday,
29—Cloudy
with
drizzling
informed the Emperor that ho could not falling off iu prices of 34*Sc as compared
000 by 2i> you have the result $75,000,
off" of anything in this market. John is Mayor Bryan during the past week. One cludingthe one which will go to Moya- rely on the fidelity of tho officers under his with last week's figures, and the market was
$25,000. So the grand capitals of The rain.
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for
carrying
concealed
weapons,
and
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Friday, 80—Most of the day cloudy but always looking around for the oldest, the
[One of the Grant delegates from Penn- command. In consequence of this report, quote at 3.50068.25, with a full number at and
Louisiana State Lottery have gone along
purest and best, and keeps his customers for keeping a house of ill fame. The sylvania, David Mount, was convicted of and despite the'violent protest made by Dear $4, while most sales were recorded at $6
pleasant.
with the increase of cost of whole tickets
$7 per 100 lbs.
Saturday, July 1—Rain last night. Clou- supplied with the choicest brands. Go former was fined five dollars and cost, and ballot-box atuffing last fall and sentenced been removed from their posts and trans- and
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For good meals, good horse feed, and in his own shame. Secor Robeson did not who had intended to make a manifestation same
sent may bring you $30,000 ; but five doltime last year.
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